
Valais Blacknose Breed Society

Membership Application Form

Name: …………………………………       Flock Name: ………….…………………..

Address:……………………………….       UK Flock No.: …………………………….

………………………………………….       MV accredited:  Yes/ No

………………………………………….       Email: ………………………………….

Post Code: ……………………………       Tel: ……………………………………..

Website address: …………………………………………………….

Membership No:                                                                             Society to allocate no.

Information to be displayed on the Valais Blacknose Breed Society’s Register

We understand that the information provided will be held on the Society’s database 
(please refer to the Society’s Privacy Policy below.)

We agree to this information being posted on the Society’s website in the member’s only 
section:     YES/ NO

Signed: …………………………………………     Date: ……………………………..

Membership Fees
Full membership annual fee for Valais breeders:          £50 
Associate membership annual fee for non breeders:    £30 
(Associate membership allows attendance at the AGM but no vote and unable to win 
Society sashes or bell at championship judging stage in VBN classes)

(i)  BACS payment to:  Santander Bank, Sort Code: 09-01-28, 
Account no: 83239552.  Please reference your payment with your surname.  
Email form to: vbnbreedsociety@gmail.com

(ii) Cheques to be made payable to: Valais Blacknose Breed Society 
Post with application form to the VBN Treasurer, 1 Halsbury Barton Cottages, Buckland 
Brewer, Bideford, Devon EX39 5EL

Membership fees due 1st January each year with £10 late payment charge after 1st March



VALAIS BLACKNOSE BREED SOCIETY
PRIVACY POLICY

Introduction
The EU General Data Protection Regulations (GDPR) came into effect on 
25th May 2018 and represented an upgrade of existing privacy legislation, 
responding particularly to new technologies.

GDPR applies to the processing of personal data by automated and/or 
manual means, in some form of filing system.  Processing is any operation 
on that data, such as collection, storage, alteration or disposal.

Personal data is any information relating to an identifiable living person, 
known as the ‘data subject’ and could include information relating to: name, 
address, membership no., email, phone no. or date of birth, which would 
identify that person.

Data held by the Valais Blacknose Breed Society
The Society holds personal and financial data relating to information 
provided on the subscription forms.  Under the new data laws the public have
enhanced freedoms and rights which the Society will observe in all its future 
activity.

The Society will not hold any personal data on individuals that it has not been
provided with by that/ those individual(s).  Should there be any processing of 
this data, a record will be kept of that personal data processing activity.

The Protection of Personal Data held by the Society

1. Right to be informed – The Society will tell those individuals 
whose personal data is kept in the Society’s records, what we are 
doing with that data.  Such data will be kept to a minimum.  
Advance consent will always be sought before any information is 
sent out to the individuals concerned.

2. Right of access – If asked, we will provide people with the 
personal information we have about them.  We will only keep that 
data for as long as is strictly necessary and then it will be deleted/ 
disposed of appropriately.  Financial data will be kept for as long 
as the relevant financial regulations require.  All other data, such 
as letters and emails will be kept for 12 months.



3. Right to rectification – If personal data held by the Society is 
proved to be incorrect, we will amend it accordingly.

4. Right to restriction – If required, we will cease processing any 
personal data we have on an individual.

5. Right to erasure – We will delete any personal data we hold, 
upon request, other than information that is already in the public 
domain for other purposes.

6. Right to object – If an individual objects to any processing of their
personal data by the Society, including the passing on of such 
data to others, the Society will adhere to that request.  Any 
processing of data will only be for a specific and reasonable 
purpose.

A Personal Data Breach
We will always treat personal data with care and respect and keep it safe via 
a double lock system – password protected/ in a locked cabinet and a locked
room, not accessible to the public. If however, there is a breach of any of the 
above rights (plus any others listed in legislation), the Information 
Commissioner will be notified within 72 hours of the breach being 
discovered.

I/ We* confirm that the Society may retain my/ our* data on the 
understanding that:

 it will only be listed on the website if I/ we* have agreed to this on 
the Society’s application form;

 it will not be passed on to others without my/ our* express 
consent – all contact to be through the Society’s Secretary;

 If I/ we* do not renew my/ our* annual subscription our data will 
be deleted/ destroyed.

Signed: ………………………………..    Date:  ……………………..


